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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

NOT SO

The News from the State of the
Sunflower.

HUD-EYE- D PEACE TRIUMPHS AGAIN

Kansas Conclude Not to Bleed This Time,
and Casts Off the Habiliments of War
for the Toga of Diplomacy Governor
Iewelling Discovers a Fact That Makes
Bask of His Plans, and "the Doug-lass- "

Holds the JTort Supreme Court Will
Decide on the Legal Situation, and the
End Is ia Sight, Barring Accidents
ToriKA, Feb, 17. If John Brown could

Stave spent yesterday in Topeka he would
tiave been immensely interested. How-

ever, if tbe former resident of the "Sun-
flower" state, whose "soul is marching on,"
Lad been here there might have been more
real war and leas bluffing--. It was a day of
waiting and resting on arms. The militia
Boarded the capitol grounds, the deputy

ergeants-at-arm- s stood behind barricades
and guarded tbe capitol and the hall of
bouse, and the deputy sheriffs overran the
whole towd. Guns were everywhere
stacked tip; in the corridors of botelp, in the
hands of militiamen, on tbe shoulders of
the men who bad poured in from every sec
of the state. There was no fighting, not
even a street fight. Men felt the responsi-
bility of the hour and no one was anxious
to do anything that would start the battle,

dwelling Sues for Peace.
Last night the Republicans had all the

best of the situation. The Populists
realised that they could not depend upon
tbe militia to attack tbe hall and they
were afraid to attempt to do anything with
their companies of provisional troops.
Lewelling bad sued for peace, or done
what amounts to the same thing in asking
the to submit a compromise
proposition. The proposition, which is ex-

tremely favorable to Republicans, has been
submitted to the governor and be has
taken a day to consider and answer it
Until be answers it things will remain in
statu quo with tbe Republicans in posses-
sion of the balL The supreme court may
set today and put an end to the struggle.

Proposition of the Republicans.
The proposition which the governor set

about considering was that the Republi-
cans dismiss all tbe proceedings iu con-
tempt except tbe Gunn ensej that tbe
eberi ff dismiss bis deputies; that the gov-
ernor dismiss the militia from duty; that
the Republicans have full and undisturbed
possession of the hall of the house of repre-
sentatives: that the Republicans will not
interfere with tbe Duusmore house, and
that the clerkB of the rival houses xhull be
arrested, and habeas corpus proceeding be
instituted in both cases lefore tbe supreme
ourt for immediate decision,

f Twenty Weak-Knee- d F.pulists.
Notbiuii startling happened last nitrbt.

When the governor received tbe proposition
of the Republican bouse he sent back word
that he would have to submit it to bis ad-

visers. Tbe Republicans agreed to allow
him until this morning to answer it. The
Populists met last night, but did nothing
of any consequence except to wrangle bit-
terly among themselves over tbe situation.
They are handicapped by the fact tbat
twenty of their members are very weak-knee- d,

and are ready to join tbe Repub-
lican bouse at the first opportunity.

SIEGE OF HALL.

Bow the Douglass Men Passed the Might
The Sheriff's Posse.

Wednesday night was a cold and dreary
one for the Republicans besieged in repre-
sentative balL Tbe hard-Learte- d janitor
of the capitol building refused to turn on
the heat. The ball was miserably cold,
and tbe Republicans were forced to en-

gage in walking matches and other antics
About the hall to keep up a free circulation
of blood. Sleep was out of tbe question. Tbe
members, however, had the comfort of 1

food which the military guards in the
grounds below allowed to be hoisted '

through tbe windows. At 4 o'clock in tbe
morning six gasoline stoves were hoisted '
through tbe windows and tbe members
gathered around them in squads to absorb
what beat they afforded.

Amused Themselves With Cards.
Card parties were tunned by some of the

member and that amusement served to
pass tbe dreary Lours. The sledge-hamm-er

with which Speaker Douglass broke
down the door to the bouse Wednesday
and which he used as a gavel during the
day, reposed on the speaker's desk, a sym-
bol at once of force and authority. The
aotice from Colonel Hughes that they need
(ear no hostile action on the part of the
troope so long as they were under his com-
mand relieved tbe tension under which
the members bad been strained and created
a feeling of great oonfidet.ee.

Plenty of Food for AIL
A wagon load of food came in at noon,

and tbe besieged members got their break-la- st

by mail, tbe postofUce carriers bring-
ing it in their pouches, because the guards
were afraid to interfere with Uncle Sam.
Topeka was black with people who came
In from everywhere "to see the fuu," and
blue with troops who came at the govern-
or's command. Every train that arrived
during the day brought its complement of
troops and Republican and Populist
volunteers armed with Winchesters, shot-
guns, and revolvers, anxious to take a
band in the fight which was anticipated.
The capitol on all sides was surrounded
with soldiery and citizens. At every ap-
proach of the building a picket line was
maintained. No one was allowed inside
Without a paas signed by tbe governor and
countersigned by tbe adjutant general.
as The Sheriff Recruits a Posse.

The sheriff established three recruiting
stations in the morning and swore in all
who would volunteer as deputies, fie told
bis men who were armed to remain there
and see who were unarmed and procure
veaK.'D8 as soon as possible and report for
aiuty. A thousand deputies bad been rona.

presented of bills. He had paases on

Pender
ABSOUUTEIY PURE

QUITE GOIiY

Republicans

REPRESENTATIVE

tered in af nooti. Twenty students from
tbe state university, under the command
of J. A. Rush, who had been chosen cap
tain, arrived in tbe city yesterday morning
ana were sworn in as deputies and went on
duty. Student from Baldwin and Wash
burn colleges also volunteered in largo
numbers.

STATE TROOPS NOT RELIABLE.

Col. Hughes Tells Lewelling Something
that Staggers Him.

The Populists intended to carry the hall
by storm at S a. m. Colonel Hughes, al-

though not officially informed of the plan,
learned its details and apprised the Repub-
licans of them, giving them to understand
at tbe same tiiua that they had nothing to
fear from him. A little later he was sum-
moned to the governor's office, where the
plan was laid before him and he was or-
dered to carry it out. The colonel informed
tbe governor that he was on duty to main-
tain the peace und not to break it. The
Republican home, he said, was trie legally
constituted home of the state of Kansas,
and he did not to interfere with it
In the transaction of its business.

Some News for the Governor.
The governor made reply that the colonel

would obey the order or would be relieved
from bis comma id. The colonel retorted
that when the gc vernor relieved him of his
command his regiment would relieve itself
from duty, and vould disband on the spot
The First regiment, which Colonel Hughes
commands, comprised most of the compan-
ies in the vicinity of Topeka, and they
formed a decided majority of the men in
the field. The xlonel's retort staggered
the governor, and the colonel's action em-
barrassed him to that extent he decided to
place no more reliance on the state troops.
The colonel tol.l the truth. The state
troops were mainly all Republicans and
not the least relitble for what Lewelling
wanted.

Another Plan Given TJp.
Then Lewellinr adoDted new tactics. Ha

relieved Hughes nnd took command him
self not of tbe state troops, but of the new
recruits all Popilists. He sent word to
the Douglass bouse at 11 a. m. that if they
did not vacate the hall in fifteen minutes
he would clear it with troops. But he
di dn'Lfor be found that the Populist force
was utterly inadequate to cods even with
the sheriff's posat. Therefore he went into
consultation with his Populist friends and
the balance of the day was spent in consul-
tation fin offers of compromise that failed
of result.

Decided t Drop the Fight.
During the afte-noo-n, however, the Pop-

ulists met and de :ided to make no further
attempt to pain c ntrance to representative
ball. The dispute will, therefore, be left
to the courts to decide. The sheriff then
took possession of tbe state house and
raised the siepe. The case will be decided
by the supreme court. L. C. Gunn, of
Labette county, was arrested by the Re-
publican house find brought here on a
charge of contemi t in refusing to obey a
subpoena to testify in a contested election
case. He justifies ais refusal on the ground
that tbe Republic in bouse was not legal,
and has sued for a writ of balieas corpui
before the supreme court. The decision
Will settle the legnl status.

G. A. It. Men Gobble Guns.
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 17. An order was

received here yest rday for the Second reg-
iment State guard to go to Topeka. The
arms of the reginvnt are kept in the hall
of Garfield post, C. A. R., and as soon as
the veterans heard of tbe order they took
possession of the hall and refused to permit
more arms to be tiken out than twenty-eig- ht

stands to tquipthe present enroll-
ment of tbe guards.

PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.

The House Defeats the New Pension
Scheme Se tate Transactions.

Washington, F ib. 17. The senate spent
yesterday in com ideration of the sundry
civil bill, and aft r a criticism by Vest on
Republican financial management and tbe
annexation of Hav.-ai-i voted down commit-
tee amendments reducing appropriations
for river and harbor improvements as put
in the bill by tbe Louse, excepting in a few
instance. The A'iasissippi river gets

but the 9t. Mary's river was re-

duced to $1,250.00 ) 40 per cent., and tbe
channel between Chicago, Duluth, and
Buffalo about 12 percent., to 1875,000. That
for the Hay Lakechanuel, St. Mary's river.
was reduced to 225,0o0. Tbe provision
legislating Davenport out of office was not
acted upon.

Mew Pension Scheme Defeated.
In tbe bouse the chairman of the com

mittee of tbe wbola (Wilson) of West Vir
ginia overruled tan points of order against
tbe transfer of the pension bureau to tbe
war department, tbe rerating of pensions
on the basis of ability to earn a living and
as to soldiers' widows were overruled. He
sustained the point as to detailing medical
examiners as examining surgeons, and the
decisions were sustained. Tbe committee
defeated tbe transfer to tbe war depart-
ment, the preference of veterans in civil
service examinations, the requirement of
veterans tosbow tliat tbey do not have an
income of $600 per year, and the provis-
ion tbat widows must have married vet-
erans within live y ars of the close of tbe
war to obtain a pei sion.

Legislation for Michigan.
Lajjsi.no, Feb. 17. Tbe senate has passed

the joint resolution favoring the election
of senators by the people and passed the
bill prohibiting the acceptance of railway
passes by legislator and officials. In the
bouse recommends tion was made for 175,-00- 0

to improve tae Insane asylum, and
also that another asylum be built. An

biL was introduced. The
house passed the resolution for popular
election of senator, and a bill to incorpo-
rate the Y. M. C. .K. Governor Rich has
appointed Tberou Giddings, of Kalama-aoo- ,

as commission yr of insurance.
One of the Mol To Be Prosecuted.

Chattanooga, I eb. 18.--The sheriff saj s
he recognized one of the mob which lynched
the negro Blouut, and auya he will prose-
cute him. The judge of this circuit is now
considering his lel right to recall the
grand jury just adjourned tor the purpose
of uctiu ou the lyi cbing.

once
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HONORED THE DEAD

Large Attendance at Justice!
Scholfield's Funeral.

THE DEAD JURIST LAID TO REST.

Many Prominent In the Legal Profession
Join Uis Neighbors In a Last Tribute-Meet- ing

of the Use in Memory of Their
Deceased Brother Simple Religious
Ceremonies Followed by the Kltual of
hs Masons Lat Look at the Face of

the Departed.
Marshall, Ills, Feb. 17. The funeral of
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' K T ' lre destroyed the premises occupiedtook place this city yesterday. Theoc.;the and Fixture

n uu. ,uus hid ana li. w. Harris, Birmingham, Ala.
weatner was somewhat disagreeable, but Loss,
this did not seem lessen the number i Owing low price silver the
attendance. The morning Coeur silver mines will down,
brought many, and by o'clock the little 2,000 men out employment
city was filled its those ' and entailing repetition the
who came do the dead honor. At rlots OI last July- -

Vlnck in thamnrt hni,. . ..-,- ... Hearing will be had before the judiciarv
called to order hv .T oWn committee at Albany, N., Y., bills

, : Isning capital punishment
?It.m"n7., fr0m UhD01i .aud Two men were killed and four seriouslv

uB reum mug space m a by an explosion at the
""S"uu" "'u uueu me works, near Pa.

neighbors friends. R. L, has the latest appnri- -
Touchlng and Beautiful Addresses. tion shape nun's head, which

Jesse Phillips presided, with E.N. appears the pillow beside a sick child.
Rhinehart as secretary. touching The late Charles F. Chickering, who was
and beautiful were made. The at iae bead of the great piano firm, is
most notable were those of Judge ! have been 8 defaulter amount of
gast, of Chicago; Supreme Justices Bailey
and Magruder, Judge C. F. McNutt, of

Bastian.

Stonier,

Alnbam,

$100,000.

regular

possible

injured
Verona,

jurist's

V,V "'tator, aged New York. SamuelPans, Ills. committee was 'J. Colgate, aged Ds. At Lincoln, Ills.,
draft suitable of George W. Chowning, aged At ts

of the meeting upon the death mond, Ky., Lawyer Miller, 83- -

of Jndge Scholfield, with power to desic
nate gentlemen who should present them

tbe several courts.
The Services at Home.

At o'clock tbe afternoon the funeral
services were conducted at the spacious
homestead. His home was, not magnifi-
cent, but inviting, with plenty room,
and his large family was a most intern.
ing one. There were an abundance of floral !

offerings by those who loved him. The
services the house were but im- -
pressive, of a simple scripture Ulnck,eT of inherit- -
reading and prayer, with music, Rev.
Messrs. Sberrill and Miller.

Hundreds Pass by the Casket.
At its close the casket was opened and

hundreds were permitted to take a last
look the face the dead. The rich aud
poor were alike to Judge Scholfield, and
many a tear was shed by those who were
neither rich nor learned. The Masons then
took charge the body and a great throng
followed it place of burial, where tbe
beautiful ceremony the Masonic ritual
was performed by Most Grand
Master Monroe C. Crawford officiating.

ine Honorary Pall Bearers.
The pallbearers, selected by the familv

from the friends neighbors of the
dead judge, were: Justice Jacob W. Wil-
kin, Danville, Ills.: Thomas J. Golden,

D. Cole. A. R. Clark.
John R. Archer, Burns Archer John

Black, of this city. large number
of telegrams were received by the family
from all parts of the country

with them in their great loss.
Chief Justice Fuller, of the supreme court
of the United States, was among the first.
Judge Allen, the federal at Sprirg-fiel- d,

telegraphed, "Judu'e Scholfield lived
without an enemy and died without a
rival."

ILLINOIS SOLON DISGUSTED.

McMillnn Quits the Floor in
Legislative Proceedings.

Springfield, Ills., Feb. 17. Carmody's
bill making railways responsible for the
death of employes was ruled out of order
in the house yesterday, because the same

w;is being considered by another
committee. Forsythe's bill
was ordered to first reading. is an em-
ployer's liability that applies to all in-
dustries. A resolution was adopted calling

congress to increase the salaries of let

tion JJ time in looking
on day reporter

absent or refuses vote. A motion sus-
pend tbe rules and pass the bill was
down 108 to 9.

McMillan tried to explain his vote in
but was not permitted and

consequently retired from floor, de-
claring his seat vacant; that no business
could be done because a quorum could be
broken and the Democrats would not take
measures to prevent such proceedings. He
said that "three us have agreed to vacate
our now the Republicans may
have the house." lie said they had taken

solemn oath to this in case the majori-
ty refused to it possible to do busi-
ness promptly. Ue retired in spite of the
protests of several members and took no
further part in the proceedings of the

bolugs in the Senate.
Tbe senate returned to second reading

tbe ballot bill and made it the or-
der for Wednesday next. The bill provid-
ing that special cases in county
courts shall have over all
others, except criminal cases was passed.
The bill days of grace on com-
mercial paper was tabled. The bill pro-
viding that persons may begin suit against
any insurance or tnJ
the county ia which plaintiff resides
was ordered third reading, as was tbe

providing that persons owning proper-
ty in county may to

of that county.

Cn't Elect a Democrat in Wyoming.
CUEThNKE, 17. Tbe Thompson men

went up the capitol Wednesday to elect
the United States senator. The general

abroad tbiough the
city that senator was to be elected, but

it came ballot Thompson only
had 4, one cf electiou. Tbe four
Populists had addressed note to the Dem-
ocrats saying that would stay with
General Thompson until the first ballot
was ended aad no longer, and that they
would not vote for any other Democrat.
The Democrats are therefore out
race, and if senator is elected at all he

.Republican. Nat Baker the
only Democrat whe refused to vote for

be is held for
the defeat of the party and is being round-
ly denounced by in

Gone into the Bobber Trust.
17. A deed was filed

by tbeX'levelaud Rubber company Wednes
day transferring its property to the Me
chanical Rubber for the
sum of $100. The latter is the name of
trust corporation with $15,000,000 stock

formed in New Jersey with bead-quarte- rs

in New City.

Two distinct earthquake shocks were
felt at Chadron, &eb

ine cause M I' weblseiiae immeu. noiea to herhusbaud asking lor fThe dose greatly smr cf pupcr font

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Sidney son of Bastian.
of the Fulton Journal, is dead as

the result of a coasting accident at Fulton,
Ills.

Delegates the Sons the
Sons of the American Revolution, two

societies, originally one in which
occurred in lt9, are in session at New
1 ork. A proposal looking to
tion the two bodies is being considered.

and anti- -
Romanist lecturer, is very ill at Bingham'
ton, V., as the result of arsenical poison
ing. She one of the waitresses at
the Hotel Crandall with the
crug

E. J. Atkinson, Chicago traveling man,
v.u.uucnur rancisco.
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Father" Hermann Ziomann.
The Illinois high court of foresters has

elected H. Rosenbaum, of Chicago, high
chief ranger, and J. J. Garraghty, of
Streator, high vice ranger.

Rev. Dr. William R. Huntington, paster
of Grace church, New York, is reported to
have been approached in connection with
tbe Episcopal succession to the late Bishop
Phillips Brooks.

Florence Blytbe, now Mrs. Fritz W.at simple
consisting ! Francisco, whose

i

Worshinful

Kobert

expressing
sympathy
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impression
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CLEVELAND,

i moneyrsne
Utprwars

Revolution

Marguerite

Obituary: .

anceamuunttd to about M.OOO.OOO, ia said
to have paid $834,342.44 to her attorneys
and the executrix in order to secure her

Late.
frocnenow Uets tbe Seat.

Madison, Wis., Feb. 17. In the house
yesterday the majority report in the

contest was adopted,
to 43, seating Rademacher, Democrat.

Dieckmann and Schwefel, Democrats,
wanted to be excused, and when this was
denied voted with the Republicans on tbe
vote on the minority report. Then Schwe-
fel was excused, and he seized his sachel
and left the city for home. Prochenow
made a bitter speech when given the floor.

Trial of Hugh O'DonneU.
PlTTSBCUG, Feb. 17 In the trial of

Hugh O'Donnell yesterday score of wit-
nesses testified that defendant was active
all day of the riot July 6, 18U3, in behalf of
peace; that he urged the rioters to desist
and go home and that he took no baud
and lifted no voice in favor of the hostili-
ties. One witness swore the first shot come
from the boats.

Memphians Who Hanker for Gore.
MEMPHIS, Feb. 17. Editors Cormack, of

The Commercial, aud Conuolly, of The Appeal--

Avalanche, are under bonds of $5,000
to keep the peace, because Connolly as-
sumed the responsibility for calling Cor-
mack "a seven times liar" in nn Aooeal- -

j Avalanche editorial. It is feared the belli
cose men may loaa up witn artillery and
go to Arkansas for a feast of pistols and
coffee and gore.

So Time to See "the Hoys.""
Springfield, Feb. 17. "Please say for

me tbat I shall devote my whole time to
the public business, and will therefore be
unable to meet applicants for office. They

resolu-- 1
wust file hviT applications, and will taketer carriers. McMillan offered a

cutting off the compensation of a own them up." That
member any tbat he is unnecessarily is whaJ Oov"n Altgeld said to a
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yesterday. He is much improved in health
aud, necessarily. Very busy just now.

The Beit Life Policy.
It's not the tontine plan, or endowment plan, or

ten years' renewable plan. It'sEot adding ysnr
few dollars to tbe hundreds of millions that the
insurance companies boast of. It's a better in-

vestment Mian any of tbese. It is inTestinesfiw
dollars In tbe standard remedy, tbe "GoMen
Jf edlcal Discovery, a cure for ronrumptlon, in
its early stages, and all tbroat and lung troubles

Intelligence Column.

ifrou
Wsnt money

Waat a cook
Wsnt boarders

Wsnt a partner
Want a situation

Want to rent rooata
Want a servant girt

Wsnt to sell a fsrm
Want to sell a honse

Want to exobanfre snjtbingr
Wast te sell household geoos

Want to ma ke sny real estate leans
Want to sell or trade anything

Want te find customers anything
TJSK TBESK COLUMNS.

DAILY AKGCS DBLTVERKD AT YOU 8TBB every evening for lKc per week.

ik ANT ED.
f sveuue.

A WET KUaSKJAT 1119 THIRD

?OR RBNT-- A COTTAGB HOU8K, SOOT WEN-- .
street. Apply on premises.

A LA DT TO BELL DRESS GOODSWANTED ttnr s George E. Hill A Co., Buit
40 a, bchu-id- t buildlr s, Davenport, Iowa.

A MAN TO CLEAN AND CRM BUTWANTED Kuqulre 'D " Iuilt Aaous.

IN'

for
for

J scoualittance waateo to represent the SAFETY
FUND, liindsome Income. Address, with ref-
erences. Manager, 447 Kookery. Chicago, 111.

IiECElVRD t3,C00 STOCK OFJUST Zusl, $151 er box. We are sole
ageo s for Dr. Bpringsoeen's lslest remedy, Moun-- t

in Rove. Books und consultation free. Call
r address Tbe Warren Brown Co., room IB,

Dit.oe blcck, lsrirpon, Iowa.

AGBN7 8 TO f ELL OUR CHOICEWANTED Knrsery 8iork. We have many
special varieties, both in trnita arr. ornamen'alf,
ta rtffer. whtrh are contrv lltd oulv by us. We
nay commi'Sion or salary. Wilte os at once for
letins. and secure cboce of territory. Hay
Krotners. Nurserymen. Rochester. M. Y.

II MTbD A LIV MAN OK WOMAN IN
It n eonrtv where we have not already

ccred a representative to tell our "Nevada Sil
ver" Solid Metal Kclves. Forks and spoons to
consumers; a solid metal ss white assilve; no
lists to wear off; good puannteed to wear a
lift-tim- cost about one tenth that ef silver; the
chance of a ; agents averse e from IM to
110U per week and meet with ready sales every
where, so irreat is the demmd for our Solid
Metal Goods, over One Million Dollars' wonk of
foods in eaily use. Case of samples free. Ad
dress tllverwars Co., 1JB jtssez street, Boston,

X lil.lVLiJ-f-l ax. tr'

Driffill & Gteim

IN THE CITY.

-- Keepa the finest line of

DRIFFILL & GLE1M

Under Harper Hous

ROGERS

314 BRADY STREET,
The Patj, and Whttub Goods are now in. DAVENPobt

Remember we are ehowing the largest and icoBt yaried'
assortment of Domestic and Ihpobted goods in the tbe
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Tron-ser- s

made to your measure $5 to $12.

BEDROOM SUITS,
Snit- -

-- AT-

Never before heard of prices,

At G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

Old Guard
Sour Mash Whisky

Steam

HAND-MAD- E.

PER

&

J. Mk

Cracker

A. J.

$2.50.
GALL0X.

KOHN ADLEB, Market Square.

CHRISTY,

Bakery,

KimflCTDBEi Of CU!M 119

Ask Tour rocer for Them.

SPECWLTIKS:
The Christy "Otbtib" and Christy "Tiro.

ROCIISLLH

FOURTH AVE., DRUG STORE,

HILL, Pharmacist,

is now open with a full line of New Drugs and Chemicals.

Prescriptions carefully compounded with tbe purest drugs.

At

Cor. Fourth ave., and Twenty-thir- d street

CLOAKS and
MILLINERY
HALF PRICE

-- AT-

' U W. Secant! Street. 0AVTNP0B1. tOWI

; -- fluytnl jobblrdoas m Vt ftwttw aafl safaxacttea guaranty- -
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